
Helpful Tips 
 
 
Registration 
 

1. Include either a contact phone number, e-mail address or BOTH so that if 
we have any questions we can call or e-mail. 
 

2. Please type or print legibly and correctly to avoid delays.  
  

3. On a litter application, look over the paperwork and make sure litter birth 
date and number of kittens are filled in. 

 
4. When registering any kittens on a litter application, fill in the color of the 

kittens and the name and address of owner of the kittens even if the 
breeder is keeping the kittens. 

 
5. Most times when Central Office receives a litter application and Section 

E is completed with a cat’s name, sex & color, the owner portion is left 
blank.  Usually, when the Registration Department sees an application 
filled out this way, we have to assume that the owner is the breeder.  
However, it would make our job easier if this Section could also be 
completed so that we do not have to just assume that the owner is the 
breeder.  

 
6. Including the Breeder Cattery number is requested and invualuable to 

research questions and problems. 
 

7. Please do not send more than one email inquiring about registration.  If 
you have a question about your registration, please call the office.  

 
8. A. If on an error with an individual cat or kitten please give us the 

number even if a correction is needed.  
 

9. If on a litter, your Breeder # is invaluable.   
 
On-Line 
 

1. Credit card and billing address is required and if it does not match at the 
time of submission than the credit card will not be approved.   Remember, 
ONLINE orders are charged as soon as you hit the “Submit your order 
button.”  If the credit card is declined, you will get an error message 
which would tell you that the credit card was declined and to please check 



and make sure you have entered everything correctly and to make any 
changes and try again. 
 

2. With the online blue slip & yellow slip applications, it is critical to fill in the 
complete application.  Once the application has been submitted, you will 
receive a copy of the completed application.  At this time you may notice 
that you have entered wrong information and AGAIN submit the 
application.  Please ONLY submit the application one time   If you realize 
you have made a mistake, send an e-mail to the e-mail address on the 
application and Central Office will make the changes on the application.   
 

PLEASE NOTE:  Once a registration is received either online, via fax or snail mail it 

will be run in (assigned a # for our records) on that day or the next dependent upon the 

time of day received. The next day it goes through bookkeeping – checks to the bank and 

credit cards balanced, then on to the Actual registration process. The work from the day 

before is printed first thing in the  morning and begins its trip off to the customer if 

mailed.  


